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Elementary school children on Masahet Island make the National Pledge to Papua New Guinea. Picture by Jimmy Peter. [ More Independence Day pictures, see centre spread. ]
By Liz Serafeni

N

ew Ireland Province should consider autonomy
in the next few years, according to newly elected
Governor of the Province, Sir Julius Chan.
“In the next few years New Ireland must start to look at
autonomy,” the former PNG Prime Minister and founder of
the People’s Progress Party said on the eve of Papua New
Guinea’s 32nd Independence Anniversary.
Speaking during the celebrations at Londolovit oval
in Lihir, Sir Julius said: “Yumi mas disaidim praioriti long
wanem kain kain divelopmen yumi laik bai kamap long
Niu Ailan.
“Na yumi no laik bai ol narapela man ausait tasol bai kam
na tok mekim dispela gol long Simberi, long Anir, na long
West Coast.”
“The whole of New Ireland will be a big hole, so let’s take
one step at a time,” he said.

He was accompanied by his son and Member for
Namatanai, Byron Chan, to join in on the celebrations at
the request of the Petztorme Women’s Association (PWA)
of Lihir.
Sir Julius said New Ireland is a rich province and has the
potential to develop successfully.
He said the people of New Ireland must have the power
to decide the priorities on the kind of development the
people want developed in the Province.
Sir Julius’s visit to Lihir not only added value to the
women’s celebrations. It also brought with it messages
on women empowerment, development, education, and
challenges to the people of Lihir as a whole.
He quoted former US president, John F Kennedy in
saying that, ‘if you want to develop the world, you develop
the women of the country and the world’.
“Taim ol meri igo pas na ol i divelop, ol kantri long wol
bai divelop wantaim,” he said in tok pisin.
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Sir Julius also said that his government will dedicate
2008 to education in New Ireland Province.
He said to start with Mongop High School which will
become a technical school in New Ireland, Utu High School
will become a secondary school next year, while Mangai
High School will become a secondary school in 2009.
“Mipla mas treinim save bilong ol pipol bilong Niu Ailan
bai ol i fitim ol wok i stap long hia,” he said.
Sir Julius also spoke on a gold smelting factory and
canning factory in New Ireland.
He told the people to start thinking beyond the mine.
“No more dependency syndrome, bihainim tok bilong
Buk Tabu, ‘reap the fruits of your sweat’.”
“Yupela olgeta save long mi, mi no yangpela mo nau. Tri
kilok pinis, ino long taim bai san igo daon.”
He assured the people of Lihir and New Ireland that in
his short time, together with Byron, they will do their best
to give New Ireland ‘an economic take off’.
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LGL introduces ferry service
Lihir Gold Limited (LGL)
has introduced a ferry service
between Lihir and Namatanai
to transport Lihir Gold and
business partner employees
who go on field breaks.
The vessel Sara Lee does the
four-hour run everyday except
Sundays departing from the
Putput Small Boat Harbor at
6.30am and pushing off the
Namatanai jetty at midday for
the return voyage.
The 16 metre converted
prawn trawler has a top speed
of around eight knots.
It covered the 35 miles

between both ports with her
maiden trip on September 13.
The Sara Lee, operated by
Lihir Ferry Limited, is licensed to
carry 18 passengers and a crew
of three - two skippers and an
engineer.
The boat has on board high
frequency radio, a satellite
phone, Emergency Position
Indicating
Radio
Beacon
(EPIRB) and all marine safety
requirements.
This safer and more reliable
service will cater for mine
workers from the Namatanai
area who in the past were flown

to and from the Namatanai
airstrip, said Bob Pink, Superintendent of LGL Towns and
Camps.
With the airstrip out of service
for 13 months over the past two
years causing disruption to LGL
and business partners’ rosters
and inflicting additional costs,
LGL decided to introduce the
ferry service for an initial three
month trial period.
Mr. Pink encouraged workers
to use the service. All travelers
are covered by insurance.
The MV Sara Lee at Namatanai with crew for the day, David “Rev” Fenoglio, Dennis
Ika and Clifford Moinoku on board.

Student farewells trainees

Members of the Students
Representative
Council
(SRC) of Lihir High School
organized
a
farewell
function for five trainee
teachers from the University
of Goroka after they
successfully
completed
their six weeks training at
the school.
SRC members Elizabeth
Iruo, Otto Wol and Francis
Pasliu, with the support
of the student body made
sure the trainee teachers
left Lihir with unforgettable
memories about their first
taste of teaching.
Headmistress Gigila Wali
said it was very encouraging
to see the students organize
the function and especially
members of the SRC who
are learning at a young age
about organizing events
and making decision as
leaders.
The
students
also
collected some money and

Trainee teachers and SRC members during the farewell function. From left to right are Elizabeth Iruo (SRC), Otto Wol (SRC), Jerry Kwakwaya, George Mopio,
Francis Pasliu (SRC), Joe Mariau, Janet Mululio and Rachael Kali.

were able to purchase “mis”,
the traditional shell money
which they presented to
the trainees during the
function.

The
male
students
performed and traditional
songs and dances to add
flavour to the farewell
‘mumu’.

The trainees expressed
their thanks to the students,
staff and management
of the school for the
support and friendship and

Women ready for LLG elections
Five women here have indicated
they will contest the local level
government elections.
The women made their
intentions
known
to
the
Petztorme Women’s Association
(PWA) office.
They are from six different
wards in the Nimamar Rural Local
Level Government.
However, the women will have
to wait until July next year to

contest the elections.
This is because of amendments
to the Organic Law on Provincial
and Local Level Governments
announced by Grand Chief Prime
Minister Sir Michael Somare on
September 11 (see story on page
3).
President of PWA, Jacklynne
Membup, applauded the women’s
decision in taking the challenge to
stand against their men folk here.

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can
be addressed to: The Editor, Lihir i Lamel, PO Lond-

olovit, Lihir Island, New Ireland Province

Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who wish
to send their letters by email. As a sign of good faith, all letters
must be signed and must include a telephone, email or PO
contact.
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She said she will support the
women’s intentions and has
urged more women to take the
challenge to stand for the LLG
elections.
“PWA, as the voice of the
women, will support the women
candidates by nominating them
and by paying their nomination
fees,” said Mrs Membup.
She said it is about time
women’s voice are heard at the

providing them a chance to
get invaluable experience
which will also help them
graduate from the university
early next year.

local political level so there is
balance in decision making and
overall running of affairs in the
wards in Lihir.
She also called for the men
in the community to support
the women in achieving their
purpose.
“We need the support of our
male counterparts to see us
through,” said Mrs Membup.
She said one of the intending
women candidates will be
nominated by the men folk in that
particular ward.

They also thanked LGL for
assisting with air transport
to and from Rabaul.

Meanwhile,
former
PWA
president and active women’s
leader Mary Pasap of Kunaiye,
also commended the women on
intending to stand for elections.
She said it is about time for
women to ‘come out of the
kitchen’ and stand alongside their
male counterparts in decision
makings.
She said for a long time men
have been making decisions but
it is the women and children who
are usually affected by decisions
whether good or bad.

NUPELA LOGO
LGL i gat nupela mak o logo bilong kampani.
Dispela nupela logo (lukim piksa) i karamapim Lihir na
narapela kampani bilong yumi, Ballarat long Australia.
LGL Corporate Affairs menesa Joe Dowling i tokaut
long olgeta wokmanmeri olsem dispela nupela logo i
bin kisim planti sapot moa long ol arapela.
Long makim nupela logo, kampani i bin salim 6-pela

disain igo long ol wokmanmeri long luk luk, ting ting,
na makim wanem logo ol i laikim.
Mista Dowling i tok 35 pesent bilong ol wokmanmeri
i bin makin dispela nupela logo. Dispela nupela logo bai
kisim ples bilong ol pela mak.
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FREE EDUCATION FOR NI SCHOOLS
Namatanai school children on mainland New Ireland
By Jimmy Peter

New Irelanders have been
promised free education from
2008 onwards for students in
elementary schools through to
Grade 8.
New Ireland Member of
Parliament and Governor, Sir
Julius Chan promised that his
government will pay for the
education of children in the
province as part of the overall
plan to bring development and
prosperity to the province.
Sir Jay, as he is commonly known
nationwide, touched briefly on
the subject to applause from
the crowd at the opening of the
second Namatanai Mask Festival
on September 14, however he did
not get into the finer details of
how this can be achieved.
His speech was broadcast live
by Radio East New Britain with
relays on Radio New Ireland and
other provincial stations under
the National Broadcasting Service
network.
His education plan includes the
upgrading of Mangai and Utu
High Schools to secondary school

status in 2006 and 2008
respectively,
making
Mongop High School a
technical college with
diploma courses offered
by the University of
Vudal, and building of
two new high schools
on New Hanover Island
and the Lakandas area.
Apart from education,
Sir Jay also told the
crowd that he will strive
to deliver electricity
for 12 hours a day
and piped water from
Salimun for Namatanai
Township, the sealing
of roads to Namatanai
including parts of the
west coast road which
he promised to deliver
during his term in
Sekunkun school children on Lihir Island.
office.
He also encouraged
establish two fish canneries and a
the islanders to take care of their gold smelter plant in the province,
land, preserve their culture and which brought mixed reactions
work towards attracting more from some show goers.
tourist’s to enjoy the peace, clean
“How can one guarantee that
pristine environment and culture the factories do not pollute our
of the province.
environment which is probably
Sir Jay also spoke of plans to our biggest draw card for tourism?”

a show goer asked.
“What is being done about the
invasion of flies into our homes
brought upon by the huge oil
palm projects, and what jobs can
we offer the huge numbers of
educated young people that we
now mass produce through free

education”, said one
show-goer from Karu
who wished to remain
anonymous.
“Perhaps the free
education should be
given at the technical
level for jobs in
fishing, tourism and
culture, and not for
primary education by
taking the responsibility of parents who
can become lazy and
leave the upbringing
of their children to
teachers. Isn’t this
hand out mentality
that Sir Jay was just
speaking about in his
speech,” asked the
Karu man.
Sir Jay officially
ended his speech by
opening the second
Namatanai Mask Fesival which
coincided with the 32nd PNG
Independence Day celebrations.
He later flew in the hired
helicopter to the islands of Tanga,
Lihir, Tabar and Mussau over the
long weekend.

Pipol kisim gutpela halivim bihain long indipendens
Jimmy Peter i raitim

Ol pipel bilong Lihir, Niu Ailan na PNG
olgeta bai ino inap kisim ol gutpela samting
long Lihir Gold Project sapos PNG i no bin
kisim indipendens long September 16,
1975.
Dispela em tingting bilong Mark Soipang,
Siaman bilong Lihir Mining Landowners
Association (LMALA) taim em bin givim
toktok long Ton long makim namba 32 yia
bilong indipendens bilong kantri.
“Yumi olgeta i mas hamamas long wanem
sapos ol lida bilong yumi i no bin strongim
sait bilong ol, ating bai yumi no inap kisim
indipendens. Bai yumi stap aninit long
narapela kantri husat bai i bosim yumi na

kain projek olsem Lihir i inap benefitim
yumi ol pipel long dispela hap.”
Em i tok tu olsem indipendens i min
olsem yumi mas stat lukautim ol moni na
risosis bilong yumi long Lihir na dispela
lukaut i mas stap inap projek i pinis na tu
long ol yia i kam bihain.
Ward 14 memba Anthony Kolzik tu i
hamamas long lukim ol bikman long peles i
hamamas wantaim ol mama, yut na pikinini
long dispela taim.
“Yumi mas hamamas long wanem nogat
wanpela bulut i kapsait taim yumi kisim
indipendens, na nau yumi sanap long lek
bilong yumi yet.”
Papa God em i luksave long yumi na i
givim gutpela envairamen, solwara na ol

gutpela samting, na yumi yet i mas traim na
lukautim ol dispela samting, memba i tok.
Yumi tu mas traim na kamapim
divelopmen olsem rot na skul, tasol bikpela
samting em yumi mas divelopim em ol
pipel bilong yumi.
Yumi noken kamap les man o meri. Yumi
mas putim wanem samting yumi lainim
long Personal Viability skul igo insait long ol
wok bilong yumi long peles. Dispela tasol
bai halivim yumi sapos yumi tu i senisim
pasin bilong yumi na yumi mas noken
tingting olgeta taim long wetim sampela
long putim moni na kaikai long han bilong
yumi, em i tok.
Yumi kisim fridom 32 pela yia i go pinis
na yumi mas wok hat long lukautim peles

bilong yumi.
Dispela bung long Ton em i bin kamap
wanpela gutpela bung stret long wanem ol
pipel i bilas long ol kala bilong pilag bilong
PNG na ol i march, bihain ol i singsing
(choir) na putim sampela drama pilai na
kaikai we olgeta manmeri na pikinini i lap
na hamamas wantaim olsem ol pipel bilong
PNG.
Siaman bilong Ward 14 Independence and
Choir Festival komiti Ernest Zikbeh wantaim
Matheus Mdepuel na olgeta bikman long
peles ol i mekim gutpela hamamas tru na
Ton i kamap kalaful olgeta.
Plen nau em bilong kamapim dispela
Choir Festival olgeta yia long Masahet long
makim independens.
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Namatanai hosts 2nd Mask Festival
Liklik taun Namatanai kam
gut taim planti manmeri
na pikinini i bung long
hamamasim namba 32 yia
bilong Indipendens bilong
PNG wantaim namba tu
Namatanai Mask Festival.
Man husat i go pas long
kamapim dispela bung James
Kamaya wantaim ol komiti
bilong en Eremas Bulumaris,
Samuel Tabairo, Abraham
Alapi,
Wilson
Mathews,
Benjamin Tevon, Charlies Aisi
na Penias Tokol ol i mekim
bikpela wok long rereim na
mekim dispela bung i kamap
long Septemba 14 – 16.
Insait long dispela tripela dei
i bin gat ol singsing, stringben,
kwaea, na pilai we ol manmeri
i hamamas na tu i givim sans

long ol pipel long salim ol
kaikai na mekim liklik moni.
Nambawan
Namatanai
Mask Festival bin kamap long
2005 na dispela nambatu wan
em i gat wankain tingting
long kisim long manmeri long
singsing tumbuna na dispela
bai i ken halivim long lukautim
gut ol singsing na danis bilong
ol tumbuna bai i mas stap ol
yia i kam bihain.
Narapela as tingting long
dispela em long kisim moa
turis i kam na toromoi moni
we bai halivim ekonomi bilong
Namatanai.
Byron Chan, Namatanai MP
husat i bin kamap wanpela
spika long dispela dei i tokim
ol pipel olsem pasin tumbuna
em i impoten tru long wanem

dispela ol pasin i bin stap
na ol tumbuna bilong yumi
ol i yusim na bihainim long
lukautim ol pipel bilong taim
bipo.
Em i tok ol Niu Ailan mas
hamamas long wanem planti
ol i bihainim na lukautim
yet ol kastam na long kain
taim olsem dispela bung
long Namatanai ol pipel bai
i tingting ken long lukautim
na strongom kastam na pasin
bilong ol olsem Tubuan na
Malangan.
Em i tok olsem em bai
sapotim dispela Mask Festival
long ol yia i kam long traim
na pulim moa turis i kam long
Namatanai na tu halivim ol
pipel long lukautim kalsa na
pasin tumbuna.

Festival komiti tu i tok olsem
dispela so bai kamap long yia
2008.
Ol i askim Lihir I Lamel
niuspepa long givim tok
tenkyu i go long Joint District
Committee na New Ireland
Provincial
Government
husat i bin halivim wantaim
K100,000 (K50,000 each) na
National Cultural Commission
long K20,000 long kamapim
festival. Tok tenkyu tu i go
long Namatanai Supermarket,
Island Stores, Telikom PNG,
Radio East New Britain, Nestle
PNG, Maggie Noodles, James
Barnes, Namatanai Hotel,
Brent Bino Trading, Tropicana
Kokopo, Karanas FM na EMTV.

Wanem tru em PRG?
husat i gat intres long Lihir Gold. Dispela
em ol seholda, gavman, ol pipel bilong
PNG na Lihir, ol narapela husat i laik save
o lukluk long Lihir.
Players
Yumi olgeta wokmanmeri. Yumi pilai
gut bai ol sapota na sponsa i hamamas.
Na tu bai yumi kisim prais olsem pei na
bonus sampela taim.
Coaches / trainer
Wok bilong ol coaches na ol treina
em long toksave long yumi long wei
bilong pilai long win. Dispela ol lain em
ol supavaisa na menesa bilong yumi na
yumi bilong kisim toksave na halivim long
ol long winim pilai bilong yumi.
PRG facilitators from Tanorama, Reia Brash (left) and Lucinda Kisip (right).

Las mun Ogas, yumi bin lukluk long
dispela nupela program o pasin i kam
insait long kampani. Dispela mun, bai
yumi go het yet long lukluk long dispela
PRG pasin.
People
Ol pipel i stap na kampani i stap. Ol
wokmanmeri i stap na wok bai kamap.
Dispela em i wanpela bikpela samting
insait long PRG we kampani i luk save long
en. Olsem na insait long PRG skul, kampani
i tok em i mas lukautim na rispektim ol
pipel na ol nau bai mekim gutpela wok
bilong kampani na tu gutpela wok bilong
kamapim divelopmen insait long kantri.
Long sait bilong pipel, yumi mas klia
olsem yumi kam wok moni bilong yumi
na femili bilong yumi na yumi mas tingim
dispela olgeta taim. Sampela samting we
i bin kamap long Lihir long lukluk lukaut
bilong ol pipel em gutpela sefti rekod,
niupela kemp, niupela rosta, kisim niupela
wokmanmeri na rosta i senis. Wanpela
strongpela toktok em taim ol pipel i wok
olsem ol i papa bilong kampani, ol mas
stat ol yet long stretim wok, opis na ol
narapela samting na noken sutim tok
long narapela long kam wokim dispela ol
liklik wok.
Results
Sapos yumi no lukautim ol pipel, ol i no
inap hamamas na ol i no inap wok na bai
yumi nogat gutpela risalt. Olsem na risalt
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bai kamap sapos yumi wok olsem tim na
noken tin olsem yu tasol yu wok. Yumi
mas olgeta taim tingim olsem yumi olgeta
wok stap na Lihir bai kamap na tu yumi i
ken halivim na lukautim ol femili bilong
yumi sapos olgeta wok i orait na bai yumi
tu kisim gutpela bilong en. Sampela risalt
em wok i bin kamap gut long prodaksen,
ol trak na narapela masin ol i wok gut na
mekim planti wok na ol narapela wok we
i stap na ino abrusim baset o moni mak
bilong ol.
Growth
Yumi save olsem sapos ol pipel i
hamamas, ol bai wok gut na bai yumi gat
gutpela risalt, na dispela bai kamapim gro
bilong kampani na kantri bilong yumi.
Na tu kampani bilong yumi olgeta bai
gro. Sampela samting we ol i kamap long
gro em long lukim gut insait long baset
moni bilong kam insait long LGL, niupela
20 megawat pawa haus na tu kampani i
kisim Ballarat Goldfields long Autralia i
kam aninit long LGL.
PRG i olsem ragbi pilai
Ol sponsa
Ol sponsa bilong ragbi em olsem ol
seholda bilong yumi. Ol i stap na LGL
stap.
Crowd
Crowds em ol pipel bilong wol na PNG

Scoreboard
Olgeta taim yumi mas pilai na lukluk
long skobot long luksave olsem yumi
mitim taget na bihainim olgeta toktok na
tingting bilong yumi o nogat.
Insait long wanpela niusleta bilong LGL
ol i kolim PRG Toktok Wantaim bikpela
tingting insait long dispela PRG em yumi
olgeta (LGL) i mas wok olsem tim na bai
ol wok i ron gut. Wanpela bikpela samting
en sefti. Olgeta wokmanmeri long Lihir
projek i mas olgeta taim tingting long
sefti. Yumi mas lukautim ol wanwok na
poromanmeri bilong yumi nogut ol i kisim
bagarap o dai. Yumi olgeta mas wok bung
long sait bilong sefti na yumi mas kisim ol
wanwok i go bek long peles we oli noken
kisim bagarap o dai long peles bilong
wok, dispela niusleta na PRG woksop o
bin tok. Dispela sefti em wanpela samting
we yumi noken lus tingting olgeta taim.
Dispela PRG em i mekim ol manmeri bai
ol i mas gat tingting nau olsem ol i wok
insait long kampani bilong ol yet. Ol i mas
lukautim gut ol pipel, ol masin na yusim
na skelim gut ol samting bilong kampani.
Dispela tingting bilong PRG em i olsem
wanpela kalsa bilong wok insait long
Lihir na dispela kain tingting inap kamap
hariap. Dispela senis long tingting na pasin
bai i kam isi isi yet, tasol ol wokmanmeri
ol yet ol i ken mekim dispela senis bilong
halivim kampani, ol wokmanmeri na ol
pipel bilong Lihir.

Helt Tok

wantaim

Sik Kensa Long
Bilum Bilong Bebi
Long dispela mun, bai yumi lukluk long
wanpela sik we i save bagarapim planti ol
meri long kantri bilong yumi Papua Niugini.
Dispela sik em CERVICAL CANCER or sik kensa
long bilum bilong ol bebi (Uterus).
Kensa em wanem kain sik?
• Kensa em wanpela kain sua we isave
kamap long bilum bilong bebi na isave stap
insait long bodi.
• Dispela kensa long bilum em wanpela
bikpela kain sua long ol meri na iken kilim
planti ol meri.
• Stadi ol wokim long Lihir Medikol Senta
i soim olsem kensa long bilum i planti liklik
long Lihir.
Kensa long bilum i save kamap olsem
wanem?
Dispela kensa bai kamap long yu sapos:
• Wanpela liklik binatang ol ikolim ‘Human
Papiloma Virus’ we i save kamapim dispela
sik kensa igo insait long yu long taim yu silip
wantaim husait igat dispela binatang pinis
long body bilong em.
• Meri silip wantaim man taim em i liklik
yet.
• Meri silip wantaim planti man.
Ol rot we yu ken abrusim kensa bilong
bilum.
• Noken silip wantaim man taim krismas
bilong yu i aninit long 20-pela yia.
• Noken silip nambaut wantaim planti man.
Stap wantaim wanpela patna tasol.
• Usim kondom olgeta taim yu laik silip
wantaim husait ino poroman bilong yu.
Igat Marasin bilong sik kensa o nogat?
Ino gat marasin long ol Hausik long pinisim
dispela kain sik kensa. Ol Dokta bai halivim
tasol long mekim wanpela opresin sapos
dispela kensa i liklik yet. Ino gat narapela wei
bilong halivim sapos kensa i kamap bikpela
pinis na i spret igo long ol narapela hap
bilong bilum na bodi.
Toksave: Husait ol yangpela na marit meri
yu laik save moa o yu gat sampela askim long
helt stetus bilong yu yet long dispela sik, yu
ken kam lukim ol sista long Londo Junction
Clinic. Tes ol kolim ‘Pap Smear Check’ ino gat
fi, em fri long kisim. Long dispela taim, bai
ol sista i kisim wanpela liklik hap skin long
painim sapos yu gat dispela sik o nogat.
Information supplied by Disease Control
Unit – Lihir Medical Centre.

Correction
In the August issue of the Lihir i
Lamel under the heading, Lihir Allied
Workers Union registered on page
3, we named Michael Bikambo has
interim vice president of the LAWU.
This is incorrect. The interim vice
president is Maima Sine. Mr Bikambo
is the mine operations representative
on the union. The Lihir i Lamel regrets
this error.

Sports And Community News

PY lusim LGL
Wanpela mangi Papua Niugini, husat i bin
wok moa long 5-pela yia long sait bilong
lukautim envairomen wantaim LGL i lusim
kampani na igo pinis.
Dispela man, Peter Yoba em bilong
Gumine long Simbu. Tasol taim em kam
wok long Lihir main, em bin mekim planti
poroman wantaim ol asples.
Em kamap wanpela popula man olsem
angra Pita. Planti ol asples husat i bin wok
wantaim angra Pita i bin sore tru long lukim
em i lusim ples na go.
Tasol oli tok hamamas long wokabaut
bilong em na tu long ol gutpela lainim em
bin givim long ol Lihirians long ples bilong
wok.
Peter i kisim nupela wok wantaim BHP
kampani long wanpela liklik ples oli kolim
Mount Newman. Dispela ples em stap long

bikpela kantri Australia.
Wanpela lapun bilong envairon, Joe Suar
olgeta lain bai misim Pita long wokples.
Peter i bin wok wantaim ol asples long
Special Projects.
Joe em wanpela man husat i holim
tiket long usim tenk na daiv ananit long
solwara.
Em bin tok pilai olsem taim em lukim
Peter i pasim tenk na putim ai glas bilong
Peter Yoba (namel) wantaim ol wokman bilong LGL Environment.
swim long solwara, em wari nogud tru.
“Man, pes taim tru mi ting man hailens solwara.
i tok. “Long tok English, bai mi tok olsem,
bai go daun olgeta long solwara yah,” Joe
Felix Kipalan, wanwok bilong Peter, i tok Peter is adding value to Mount Newman.”
i tok
em hamamas long lukim Peter igo long
“Taim em pinis long hap, em bai kisim
Tasol nogat. Pita tu i bin kisim sem tiket Australia.
moa save, mo ekspiriens i kam bek long
olsem Joe long daiv na swim ananit long
“Ol lain long hap i luksave long Peter olsem PNG.”
solwara.
e mi gat bikpela save na em bai kamapim
Peter yet it ok em sore tru long lusim
Long planti raun bilong ol wok long gutpela sevis long kampani bilong ol,” Felix planti ol poroman na ol femili long Lihir.
envairomen, tupela save daiv wantaim long

Keys to Sustainable Business

with

John Hobo

Hello Readers,
This column was off-line for a few months
but is now back on-line, so we welcome you
all to article 8 of this series.
Now let us see if we did prepare a business
plan for 2007….Ah yes, we certainly did so
now would be the right time to for us to sort
of look back at our progress to date (PTD) or
year to date (YTD) results for the period from
January up to September 2007.
In looking back and reviewing the Business
Plan, some of the main points that we should
really concentrate on and ask questions are
as follows:
1.0 INCOME
1.1 Is the actual income level in our business
in line with what we estimate it to be in the
cash flow projection of our business plan?
1.2 If the actual income level is not in line
with what we estimated it to be in the cash
flow projection then what are the reasons for
the difference or variation?
1.3 As business owners and managers do
we really accept the reasons given for the
difference between the actual income level
in our business and what we estimated it to
be in our cash flow projection in the Business
Plan?
1.4 Are the reasons for the difference in
income levels related to matters that are
within our ability to control and influence,
such as costing and pricing or customer
service?
1.5 Are the reasons for the difference in
income levels related to matters beyond
our ability to control and influence, such as
increased competition or reduced demand
for certain products and services?
1.6 If the reasons for the difference in
income level were due to matters within our
ability to control and influence, then what
corrective actions have we taken to make
improvements?
2.0 EXPENSES
2.1 Are the actual expenses within the level
that we estimated it to be in the cash flow
projection of our business plan?
2.2 If the expenses is not in line with the

plan, especially when the actual expenses are
greater than what we estimated, then what
are the reasons for this overspending?
2.3 Are the reasons for the overspending
due to matters, which are within our ability
as business owners and managers to control
and influence, such as fuel usage, telephone
bills and overtime?
2.4 Are the reasons for the overspending
due to matters that are outside of our ability

3.4 Is the net profit position for the same
period in line with the P&L plan? If not then
we need to find out why?
4.0 STATUTORY COMPLIANCE
4.1 Are all our tax payments and tax returns
up to date with the Internal
Revenue Commission?
4.2 Are all our business insurance policies
up to date?
4.3 Have we held the annual general
meeting for 2006 as required by law under
the Companies Act?
4.4 Have we lodged all outstanding
annual returns as required by law under the
Companies Act?
4.5 Have we complied with basic
requirements of the Employment Act in
dealing with our employees?

Local businessman Ben Tanaber of Morro Ltd receives the keys to his new fleet of Hino
trucks.

to control and influence, such as increases in
the price of fuel and spare parts?
2.5 If the reasons for the overspending
are due to matters within my ability to
control and influence, such as fuel usage and
telephone bills then what corrective actions
will take to put a stop to this overspending
which can seriously affect the financial health
of our business?
3.0 PROFIT AND LOSS (P&L)
3.1 Is the actual total revenue earned from
January to September 2007 in line
With the estimates made in our profit and
loss plan?
3.2 Are the actual total costs for the same
period in line with the P&L plan?
3.3 Are all the relevant information and
figures included in our profit and loss
statement (examples are; depreciation on
fixed assets, indirect costs, interest on bank
loans).

5.0 FORWARD PLANNING FOR 2008
Once we have reviewed these four key
areas then we need to immediately look at
the future of our business start collecting
details and other information and put these
together as estimates for our 2008 Business
Plan, which may take into account some of
the following:
5.1 SWOT Analysis
5.2 Sales and Marketing Plan
5.3 Staffing Plan
5.4 Costing and Pricing Plan
5.5 Cash Flow Plan
5.6 Profit & Loss Plan
5.7 Statutory Compliance Plan
Remember this…………Plan your Work
and Work Your Plan!!
Talk to you all next month.

Survey looks at
‘Tumbuna’ sites
A preliminary heritage survey
has just been conducted on Lihir
Island.
The survey was conducted by
Pacific Historian Dr. Chris Ballard
and anthropologist Dr. Nick Bainton
from the University of Queensland
with the assistance of Lihir Gold
Cultural Information Officers Paulias
Maramis and Patrick Turan.
The survey was carried out from
September 12-19.
The small team went to different
areas of the Lihir islands to record,
interview locals and visit places
where the first Lihirians originally
settled thousands of years ago.
Apart from the sacred places
where Lihirians believe their spirits
or “masalai” live, the team also
visited and recorded locations of
modern history such as the Palie
Church and the MV Robert that
serviced Lihir for years in the past
among other interesting sites
around the island.
Findings from the entire survey
will be used to assist in the preservation of the history of Lihir
while at the same give a better
understanding and appreciation
of the host community’s way of life
and also assist in decision making
concerning sustainability and
promoting better understanding
between the mine and the people
of Lihir.
Ballard and Bainton were assisted
by Australia National University
ethnomusicologist student Kirsty
Gillespie, who was visiting Lihir
when the survey took place.
Kirsty’s expertise in this specialist
field assisted in recording songs
and stories that were passed on
from generation to generation
telling the history and legends of
Lihir.
Editors note: Anthropology is
the scientific study of societies and
their culture, beliefs and practices.
Ethnomusicology is the scientific
study of music, especially traditional
or non-Western music, as an aspect
of culture.
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Sports

Bais winim gol medol

By Jimmy Peter

Dispela piksa hia i soim
Robert Bais i sekan wantaim
wanpela bigman long SP
Games pilai long Samoa we
in bin kamap long August 28
i go long September 8.
Robert
wantaim
ol
tim memba ol ibin kisim
dispela gol medal taim ol
i pilai grenfainol wantaim
American Samoa. Ol meri
PNG tu i bin winim gol medal
agensim American Samoa.

Robert wantaim Dick Bart
na Ronald Lesley i bin makim
Niu Ailan insait long tim PNG
long softbol pilai.
Robert i tok olsem em
i hamamas long pilai na
winim gold long dispela
bikpela pilai na em i laik
lukim planti moa yangpela i
mas pilai softbol.
Henry Keket, Treasurer
bilong
PNG
Sports
Federation i tok tu olsem ol
yangpela nau i mas lain long
pilai sotfbol gut long wanem

PNG mas gat wanpela tim we
i mas redi long pilai long yia
2011 long New Caledonia.
Lihir
Island
Softball
Association (LISA) nau i
statim pilai bilong yia 2007/8
na husat i laik kam pilai i ken
kam long Londolovit fil na
pilai.
LISA bai lukluk long salim
wanpela tim bilong man
na wanpela tim bilong ol
meri long go pilai long Port
Moresby long Easter wikend
long 2008.

Kanawi pots them all!
Kanawi Popal em i nambawan man
bilong pilai snuka long Lihir ailan.
Dispela piksa antap i soim Kanawi i
sekan wantaim Andreas “Andy” Soriano
bilong Lakaka Limited taim em i kisim
prais bilong en.
Kanawi em pilai gut stret na winim
Peter Hatagen, wanpela fada bilong
snuka long Lihir.
Ol winman wantaim prais bilong ol
em Kanawi Popal (K500), Peter Hatagen
(K300), James Botingnu (K200),George
Chee (niupela snuka stik), Roger Gau

(K100) na Andrew Magaiye (K50).
Dispela resis we bin kamap insait long
Kemp 2 em Lakaka Ltd i sponsarim na
i bin gat 32 pela man husat i bin baim
K15 long stap insait long dispela snuka
resis.
Dispela resis em i makim tu namba 32
yia bilong Independence bilong PNG.
Ol man i hamamas tru na ol bai pilai
ken na ol laik tok bikpela tenkiu i go
long William Renge (NCS), Andreas
Soriano na Michael Peniel bilong
Lakaka Ltd.
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